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river sinceTilK BIU.BOAKJ1 became the

recognized organ of the bill posters of

America we have had before us the ques-

tion of license. We receive on an average

no less than a dozen tetters a month bear-

ing upon this vexing question. Some are

nultitude of systems.
. of these fi

"

which a

Obviously, the bill poster must rise to
the occasion and meet the emergency,

t he points out There is but one way in which he

a tax or impose any other ft

to the action of the Indiana State Legis-

lature in depriving municipalities of the

power to grant license to bill pasters. We
have waded faithfully through this mass
of correspondence, but have not found

anything particularly new or original.

No one has outlined any course oF pro.

ceilure, either useful or practical, which
has not been touched upon in our columns
previously, Hence, as we cannot give

space to the communications, we havede-
cided to deal with the subject editorially.

The greater portion of the bill posters

of America unquestionably regard a

license as protective and beneficial t<>

sibte advertising agents and itinerant dis-

tributors, it seems a pity that the ques-

tion cannot be let alone.

Unfortunately, this miy not he. It ia

high time that bill posters knew the truth

about licenses, and to this end we have
looker! into the matter-carefully, thor-

oughly and Bt great length. After due :

thorities. we have no hesitation in stating

by bill posting, sign painting, sampling.

ir goods in violation 'of the interstate commerce
roduced law, and hence unconstitutional, null and
is effect vo-d. Now.this being the case.it isneedless

it ia granted or how it is drawn, is not

worth the paper it is written on mmni
ure of protection to the billposter. The
best that can be said is, that, in a general

way. it U a fairly good » bluff."

tax pursnila and callings carried on within
its limits, and has the right to require

licenses for carrying on those which are

declared to be privileges. Therefore, the

authorities have the right lo license bill

posters, but the Supreme Court of the

United States steps in at this point ai
'

says, "Stop! License

CAPTAIN GEORGE W. CAREY, Lebanon, O.

there you are. The liceuse gives the bill

poster no local privileges. It does not
protect him from vandals, adult or juven

1 him no special police pro-

llie very foundatio

eases, then, what shall the merchant or

manufacturer do? Must hesil still in bis

pie of those States to come to him? This

' 1 The only way, and the one which

to observe that if an advertiser is mo-
lested by a bill poster and' fights the case

the bill poster is bound to lose. If the

bill poster, on the other hand, makes com-

plaint to the authorities and has the ad-

vertiser or bis agent molested, the muni-

cipality will lose, and the bill poster be

liable for damages for abuse of process.

Moreover, it is likely that all the other

Slates will, one after another,-follow the

lead of Indiana in abolishing the power

of towns and cities to grant licenses of

this character. The question is, what is

rtit?

resist any attempt to pass an ordinance
which will create one Those that already
have tbem, especially those who are pay-
ing a bigh license, should cast about for

ways and devise means to reduce them to

Wisconsin Fair Managers' Asso-

ciation.

At the fourth annual convention of the
. Wisconsin Fair Managers' Association.

posed of the officers

I. True; Secret

-Executive Board: Geo. U Hanington,
Elkhorn; Jesse L. Sharp. Chippewa Fall*;

Kennedy Scott, Wot M- «*• Barteau,

Appleton.

It is the purpose of this pi

g^rrgrn^lm''ai^ttra«i5
arrange circuits. Managers of attractions

suitable for county fairs, should corre-

al I premium lUts of fairs held in Wiscon-
sin will be printed on 143136 inch paper,

and trimmed when bound to S'4 inches

long by sii inches wide.

The iijtb anniversary meeting of the

Agricultural Socitty of South Carolina,

was held. March 14th, at the Chamber

cial status of the Society was found 10 be

in a most flourishing condition. The
election of officers for 1897, resulted as

follows

:

President, C A. Cbisolm.

Vice Presidents, W. G. Hinson, W. G.

Vardell, H. B Horlbeck, John M. Kin-

loch.

Solicitor, Julian Mitchell.

Executive Committee : S. G. Stoney..

C 1. Walker. James M. Eason, K. C Bark-

ley, M. P. Pickett, CWnlbern, E.S. Riv-

ers. J. C H. Clausen. J T. Dill. John &
Horlbeck, Zimmerman Davis. P. Shuck-

mini, C R. Valk, B_ V. Macbeth, E.

Witlis, Glenn E Davis.

After the business meeting a delightful
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DO Y©D INTEND TO ADVERTISE IN-

SAN FRANCISCO,
OAKLAND,

-ALAMEDA CO.,

- CALIFORNIA ?

SIEBE & GREEN
iill Posting and Painted Sign

PLANTS.
General Office, lllb and Market Sis., San Francisco. Branch Office, 3d and Washington Sts., Oakland,

SAN FRANGISCO. TXSXSS-

OAKLAND. "-'To STSStisr

ALAMADA CO. "SiSSSSSST*
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Purely Pmoori*

BnjWO v.rtrji
J. D. CJlBr

The F. A. Whitney Carriage Co., of

Leominster, Hon., furnish all retailers

with a supply of posters with which to

advertise their baby carriages. We regret

to say that they are not always posted.

The retailer quite frequently is loo

economical to pay for the posting.

This

agree with the scutitni

opinions of all contributed articles which
it publishes. On the contrary it often

gives space to opinions from which it

radically dissents. It wants full, free and
fair discussion of all questions, matters
a"'! methods appertaining to advertising.

1'urtbcrmare, it wants its constituents to
thoroughly understand that its space is

theirs. If there is not enough we will

livery bill poster who reads Tiik Bir.r.-

MUXB, und that means all that are worthy
nt the name, ought to write us regularly,

li is not necessary that you dial will!

i|uc*toM of importance to the craft at
l ; 'gc. There is plenty of purely local

»™» that is always interesting anil worthy
"i record. .Criticise the quality of posters

free of charge. Advertisers and agents

follow these events closely and if they

conclude that the floating population of

town will be materially increased
-

you may benefit by

meat of work.

If you are to have a fair, exposition,

racing meet, bicycle tournament or a

bench, poultry, pet stock, flower or food

show advise us. As soon as the event is

chronicled in our lists the poster printers

will send samples of suitable posters to

the manager of the affair and that wi 1

result in a contract for you. Write us. ot.mmttf

Write early and often.

Publishers are wont to dwell u

culation. to roll off tremendous

that fairly stagger their clients. Did you

ever consider the circulation of a poster-

's single poster ? If not, take your stand

near some hoarding on a pleasant day and
count the people that pass. If you try a

station on Broadway, in New York, or on

Clark St , in Chicago, you will find that

that one poster has a larger ctrcu'-*

—

than any rine of the greatdadies in

il was the fault of ,,,„„, in the rortropoHi. is slowly but rani
pushing his charge toward the head of the pit

-J . E. I'll liamv is the only hill prater



The Billboard. csld cash which could be deposited with

some sound trust company where it could

draw interest) and is controlled by a judi-

cial board with power to levy punitive

fines for price catting' and location steal-

ing, it would prove a great boon.

The great problem will be to get it

introduced and generally adopted. Had
the two associations amalgamated this

task would have been much simplified,

but as thevdid not it presents many com-
plex- difficulties. The / . B. P. A. is in

March was an uneventful month in bill

posting circles. Nothing of interest trans

pired, save the convention of the Associa-

ted Bill Posters Association in New York.
A great many bill posters believed 1

the particular object of this meeting was
the consideration of amalgamation with
the International Bill Posting Associa-

tion,as proposed by the latterorganization.

Private advices lead us to believe that the

I nut entertained fur a

n, if it does not resentthe affront

vigorously, will at least not lay itself open
to a repetition of the same treatment by

though, neither particularly new nor or-

iginal, it is nevertheless an exceedingly

good thing. Mr. Stahlbrodt originated it

some four yearn ago, but despite the fact

that be worked bard and went to a consi-

derable expense to get it adopted, enough
members held off to defeat his efforts.

The International Association then took
it up and successfully introduced it by

bership. Then
fc City

"

If the bond in eachcs
ably good (and it had best be put up ii
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LETTER FORMS.

DESIGNED TO AID NOVICES.

AjrW(r. .17. <.«*"»! Cm,

tuS"lli,'Am"i"n £™Stnt illI'^.'k'/
RtmM<t*t, ihazl.lht „„„/,i!, rA,,,„,?e,l«Mrr*r

H.JtuJtftjailtU Tie KMron/ Pit. Cfc

received from bill posters and distributors

we have been forcibly struck with the

lack of uniformity, lack of poiut, and. in

some instances, lack of common sense

which they exhibit. Bad penmanship and
worse orthography abound. Iu fact, to

be perfectly candid, we doubt if any other

H^STnaMer (owns" many of whonTbelieve
callmS can roll up as big a percentage of

that the city bill posters only want them

Web/
8*"

"l/'t'.t'LlZ^ the

posters complaining that not
only were they not benefitted by joining,

but that the only time they beard from

: is chiefly among country

1 difficulty will be encou
r the scheme adopted.' it is past all

n amalgamation with the 1

villainously poor 1<

found among the knights of the brush

and shoulder sack. There are some few
who are so hopelessly bad that they never

will be able to write even the simplest of

business letters, and to these we sayrfo

not try. Break it

pri-

*bat
you will-but let uim be a bright boy,

with a good common school education.

If you can afford to get him a typewriter,

so much the better, but it is not neccs-
post- sary. Let it be his duty to attend to all

the correspondence, always, of course,

at confidence nf bill posters in

meant their ready and c

s the

lopted.

It is most nnfottunate. The exercise of

a little courtesy and a small amount of

tact wonld have effected a onion, and
made an ideal open association possible.

As it is, the breach is wirier than ever.

The bond scheme proposed by Mr. R. C.

inpbell, and ontlined by him in various

lent issues of the official organ of the
fetation, was thoroughly discussed and
jud mncb well

Mr. Campbell's i

what-you-will is a good thing -

thing -if, it is generally adi
_

general adoption is passible only by en-

listing the services of the International,

which in turn can only be effected through
amalgamation, and that is not near at

hand by any means. We regret to say
everything points to the conclusion

that Mr. Campbell will have plenty of

time In which to* consider, elaborate and
perfect his scheme before it goes in actual

We have learned that the old moss-
covered charge that this paper foments
and fosters indiscriminate opposition,

was again made to do service at the New
York convent ion ; but as no one but a fool

will believe the decrepit old lie, we can af-

ford to smile over its rejuvenation. The
reported lobby talk of coersive measures
against advertisers, agents and independ-
ent bill posters, however, is agravating.

What satisfaction certain damphools find

in silly twaddle of thiskind, in empty .idle,

and meaningless threats, is something vte

understand Anyone with a lick of
sense onght to see that such "breaks-' are

regarded as child's play by those against
whom they are directed, while disinter-

ested persons hear them only with con-

tempt. The sensible men in the craft

will have to suppress these brainless pho-

nographs, and they will have to do it

promptly. Otherwise, people every-

where are likely to gain the impression
that the business is wholly in the band.

not even your stenographer, to sign your
letters.

Some bill posters and distributors, how-
ever, will not be able to do this— their

about the spelling of any word and study
the following forms carefully.

You will detect a decided improvement
in from fourto six weeks, and if you per-

sist you will soon be able to write a thor-

oughly acceptable letter.

d by w. L. Mlldrum & Co. bill post-

punaa, N. v., January «, ifer.

\\\\™&& ^"wsat
V,„k Cilv l,„e Ic" DohlK
if.. YoTkl'i rural KailruHil.

J"''.'-"tm'i.;^"^!:vr

L^Bn'clHcdvoil will

e noMert as chance

.In ii.l<lili".i .I- rfjiii.lnr wvi««[ 0,i^mmm

po^rr* "ill VKld more publicity' |*r dol-
I.,, - !,.

,
i

.
.

quicker lhan newspaper space . T^La I* a
net, and can be proven lo Ihe satisfac-

-—LETTER OF MttCtTATfOK

advtrtK^Vn S^ffl'iuii"^ i" I' i. I lVi,-'

PntW. which Hill 1. rriiv.inl.l-

Iltrly ssli*lijcti>r>' in ollmpecl.. aiijllhiii

NO. 4.-LETTER OF SOLICITATION.
To ^Adkerri^r^^^^A^rtlsl^A|tllU

h.lnldiIf?™^^i^^l'^^r£aPJr?ri
make your may among m, at all times,

A".,iiini; :,u earlv reply-, we remjiiu re-
.^riiLi.-,™, -

" ,

miiyoSe r.
*

rtoiiin;
remain respertlujt

rli'tiXiuVs mii'li'-r "',,'.','""l,V-"j,V™"fwt7.Z

tsSin n ™"' "°mi"' «u=™i* ihc

NO. l-LKTTEM OF SOLICITATION.

respect luHy' refer ear'"'
Hi- ..-111}; I.L.r.iLn,

Clark Brother... nruaalMii; A. CoM-
slelii. Ihe Marble Mall tlulhln Iiunr-.-

SI,1. 5SSB& SSSSS-iM
('..mhI,

.
Mil,.,.. i.,„, ,1 ft Co .

Wh»l.-
sale Grocers and Flour Merchant".

We will continue these letter formafron

brochure ot folder to enclose with each

letter. Bill posters, distributors and sign

painters will do well to have both their

letter beads and enclosures prepared by

an expert ad-writing firm, such as Mos_'s

& Helm, I

"
,f ll,,„:

New York, fills our soul w

tory. We only mention Mosea Sc Helm
because they are in closer touch with the

merits and virtues of out-door display ad-

vertising than the general run of exptrts

in their line.
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All wo often poster printers make the

mistake of over-accenlualion. Displaying

several lines in close proximity to one
another defeat! itself, weakens the poster

and inars in appearance. One idea to

one ad in a good rule, anil it ought In he

Saver Tonic is posting a 3-sheet and a
i-sheet in the annexed districts. The
order goes through (am W. Hoke, who is

also placing it through the southern

Harry Munson is now building all his

new hoards of galvanized iron. A city

ordinance compels tbe use of metal on all

elevated billboards, and Harry noticed
that paper on these hoards needed renew-
ing very rarely, and therefore adopted the
plan throughout the entire city.

line to one pos'.er.

Discard caps wherever practicable ; use

lower case wherever possible. Result

:

perfect posters that read like lightning.

The Singling Bros.' order was taken
from The Great Western, of St. Louis
because it was not being properly
cuted. so it is rumored.

The Goes Co., of Chicago, did tbe
posters of the Whitney Carriage Co., of

Purely

prenatal. Tots wan turned down and another

nimble aidItofh**"""

NEW YORK NOTES.
There is an advertiser in New York City

with a wad of pasters. He, and his news-

'» Guru Kola Gum. placed by Mr.
Banford Robinson, of Philadelphia, is

among the new paper on

most every subject that could be thought
of ; and that while tbe old men were
dreaming of dreams the young men were
seeing visions, and making the visions

realities.

It has struck me that the bill posting

business ts just now undergoing a grand
transformation. While some of the old

bill posters fondly cling to the memories

of the past, the new generation are

braochiug out in every direction, opening

up new fields, routing out old defects,

brightening up the service in every way,
and in fact placing the business among

linn with others. He suggested that an
agreement should be entered into for
mntnal protection

; protection against,
each other as well as against the. rapaci-

ties of the advertiser on the one side and
the landlord on the other.

A rate was agreed upon, to be charged
for all work. Higher prices could be se-

,

cured tut no lower should be taken
(And the rale has been maintained)

space waa bis forever. When b Is lease ei-
pires and the landloid wants more money

threatens to go to Ibe other men. Mr.
<t Tenant tells him to go to. or words

to that effect.

An agreement was made to report to
each other when one has made a bid on a
piece of "space," and no one else there-
after needs that piece of spare al any

Tbe meeting of the executive committee
of the Associated Bill Posters Association
in New York brought a great many bill

posters to New York, and showed them

Brian it Co, of Cleveland. O.. have
bought out Major Bills, of Toledo. This
gives Bryan & Co. control of C'eveland.
Toledo and Akron.

Jon. A Itilen fa manager ef

of the Ureal Western Show ITinltae Co . o! St

D. R. TALBERT.
Theabovetiair-tooeisan excellent port rail of paper adverts

Mr. D. R. TS |bcrt,vtui. fr»m i.iKt. . «t ii'.i.od i.S papera and c

Randolph street Chicago, ptaces^ihe ponlm of M™«o.in^iS

Sept/ «th. iS.a^and^pcnt his^earvy yeara^in *
t

f the California

I am not going to get up on my hind
legs and say that competition is to be
sought after. I only say that when it does
exist there is only ooe way to make tbe
best of it. at

day, that touches upon this very point.
I hate been, off and on. loi about two year*
tatkiog to him about bill posting, and U y.
ing to get him interested. Finally he
asked me for lists of the various bill post-
era in a number of citie*. and stated that

raveled most cities and towns I

Hal he 'waa very Kmalt- Aflei the entered ihr rrapluv of ihtf California Fie Syrup
lather and mother, both having Co.. and with tbe exception of a brief period, hoa

%Ev£j^>^tBMCl§im orer aaaatf affet^V^f^S^e^ outft

Your Younfr Men Shall See Visions,

and Your Old Men Shall

Everybody said it was suicidal ; but it one man

Joel, a, 18: Act*.*. 17-

I heard a mighty good sermon from the

above text, preached by a man who prob-

ably never heard of a bill posters' war.

A dream is a reflection of something

that has passed, white a vision is the cre-

ation of the fancy.

This preacher ca

to tell us effete

But the _

got the others together one day and sug-

gested that railroad companies do compet-
itive business and never think of boycot-

ing a shipper because that shipper some-

up out of the West limes ships by another line. He wondered
why it should be necessary that bill post-

"Take this back." he sai

out fully ; yon may, if yon w
which you think .the best bill p
each town, but I would like my salesmen
to see tbem all."
When 1 told him that he had a complete

list he could hardly believe it, and he said
that he felt a little bit like he would be

11— much in tbe power of
in the position a fac-

tory wonld be in, if there were only one
railroad leading from its town. 1 don't
know if advertisers generally think this

ttT^kind"*
'""* £tBt "P™""™ of

If this feeling should become common,
it certainly will become necessary for the
associations, (ottbe Amalgamated Asso-
ciation, if they should amalgamate ) to
take some action toward disciplining those
hill posters that wilfully offend the ad-
vertiser, or treat him unfairly. And in
severe cases this discipline should consist
in the Association itself putting in a bill.
(Kilting plant in that town, so as to assure

y good paper it is, too.

to ten us eneie^ternrrstnattne young wny « snou.o ne necess^ ma r«i. post- And liberty right now ofmen were going ahead, that they had new ing should be the only lawful business seeinga vision of this very thing beine
ideas, new thoughts, new notions on al- that could not be carried on in cotnpeti- done, not five years hence.
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d Vermont.

s should write W,
F. O'Connor & Co., No. 10 Wall
New York.

The Cosmopolitan Electro-Medical

Surgical Institute of Cleveland, O.,

extending their field. They aim to a
everything between the Rocky Mount

LEFEBVRE'S BUDGET.

Yon are aware that certain signs or

trade marks always remind you of -Cer-

tain brands of goods. For instance, II O.
Whenever you see those two letters you
are. without any effort of your mind,
thinking of that kind of breakfast food,

and when in need of same you remember
H-O and buy it; and the two elisped-

hands will always conjure up Welcome
Soap. This may be continued through
the list. So we would advise all the mem-
bers of the International to get and use

an fheir stationery and cards.!he cut issued

will distribute them for you. "
Vil;

firm pay your bills? " " Why, no,"
I. " If the goods are delivered to

you will more than benefit from thu

you pay f. i f

"Vat kind of books do you mean?"
he asked.

1 tried tn describe the kind of books
this firm was distributing in olher cities.

He didn't seem to understand until sud
denly. with a "/ah* !—W," went to .

near-by closet, which, judging from ac-

cumulated dust, had not been opened for

a long time. Taking the coveroff a large

box, he handed me one of the identical

books. I barely got a glimpse, hut 1

should judge then

Suite 609, Lincoln Inn Court Building, Cincinnati, 0.
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the Combination is the Thing.

nrtfatr, Takeacilyof ao.onn population

...r instance; poll opjoo

p., pci. a-.d diMribute about K.ono sani-

lilts, end in connection with the samples

)k_- sure to have good readable printed

ti i^ttct telling of the merits of your article.

Have small packages, just enough to al-

low of a satisfactory knowledge of what

the article really is. The printing that

K«* with it should be tasty and neat. If

liir nrlicle advertised is a food product,

or anything that appeals lo the family,

see luat the samples are handed into

the houses, and preferably at the kitchen

.loor. This kind of distributing

porch or into tie yard. ( whicb is actually
mllt ,j

™,™"
done by many, to my certain knowledge),

but the results are worth all the difl±ren ce.

Many people try sampling without post*

ing and are surprised at not getting better

results. The reason the combination

gives better results is that, first, the peo-

ple sec the poster, and are to a certain

reason. Tbatday, or soon thereafter, they

get a sample, which is another reminder

that there is such an article in existence.

They try it. If they lite it. the impres-

sion is good ; if tin

matter, (as there always should be) it is

read with interest, because the party has

got interested. Nexi

has forgotten all about the matter and
would probably go right along and buv
the old goods of the

hurch, or lo the matinee, he or she sees

poster advertising this article again and
gain, and he or she is again reminded of

hat an excellent thing it is. And by-
nd-by this kind of thing is needed, and
othing else is thought of but the one
liat appealed to them in such a forcible

so many forcible way*.
1 points in this article

i a letter lo me from an up-lo-

bill poster and distributor, and I

know but that the heading should

By P. M. Cooley." Mr. Cooley

ts that be worked this pli

an for Bensdorfs Ci

tell trade.

A. B. P. A. Convention.

Wough Hotel, New York, March 5. 6. 7

nnd X, was but poorly attended despite

the low rates obtaining at the time on ac
'ountofthemauguratceremonies. There
iv ere some fifteen members present.

Among others Edward A. Stahlbrodt,

Sain'l Pratt, Geo. Custner, J. Ballard Car-

mil, R. C. Campbell, W. H. Walker.
Kmk I'iligerald, The Messrs. McAllister,

"f Troy, N. Y., Burl & Geo.
M. Ilryan, Messrs. Kite & Houck, and

the administrator of the Moxley estate, of

Baltimore. The matter of amalgamation
w ith the Internationa], which many sup

to build some fires throughout her
It was a big house, and she needed

ii fires. She was of an
disposition, and the amount
she had was justabout enough

-—- There could be only

all gone, and she had ni_

fire. Had she made up three fires at first,

she could later on have kindled the other
three from the coalsfrom those made first.

This little lairy story might be made to

IJnion with the n
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If there is a bench show connected wil

your fair, Mr. Manager, you will find

AW. <,'«» osrf jUwaW a bright bi-weekly

paper, both interesting and valuable. It

is published at 514 Third street. Louis,

ville, Ky. Send 5 cents for a sample copy.

This is the second season of the big

Northwestern Indiana Fair Circuit, which

embraces Plymouth, Crown Point. Val-

paraiso.Laporte, South Bend and Bourbon,

in the order named. A. A. Bibler, of

Crown Point, Ind., is secretary of this

he above classes each

society will give several local trotting and
running races, with very liberal purses.

One of the best at

H. Bisshopp. of Beloit. Wis., in the way
of pony chariot races. These ponies none
of them stand over 44 inches tall ; they

are highly colored and run for all there is

ir it, hitched to chariots four abreast. At
Janesville, two seasons ago. they made 3
quarter in 39. The outfit consists of three

cliariots, four ponies hitched to a chariot.

Pain 1 ought K r: Iff.

money up in pn
up for special

large proportion

The exposition bill appropriating f 100

was passed in the House by a vote of 70

Mrs. Salrina Bisshopp, of Beloit, Wis.,

whose husband made the first importation

of Shetland ponies into this country in

187J, will sell at public auction, May la,

at 1 p. in.
. at Beloit, Wis., some thirty-five

head of Shetland ponies, mares, stallions

and geldings. These ponies are very fine

and some of them highly colored.

se who attend a fair

is and who care for

nothing on exhibition. They want to see

something exciting, and the fair associa-

te, .-il ft a

aking a grave mil

the gate receipt*.

The fairs in Wisconsin have adopted a

good scheme. It is to have the premium
lists of all the fairs

]

Secretary Reeve, of Sparta; Secretary

Nye, of West Salem ; President Johnson,
of West Salem, and a number of local

horsemen and others interested in fair

Officers for the circuit were elected for

1S97 as follows: President, A C. Plum-
mer; secretary, F. H. A. Nye, of West
Salem.

Dates of fairs for the circuit were fixed

as follows

:

Sparta, August 14. 15, 16 and 17 1 Maua-
tom, August 31, September 1 and 1

;

Tomah, September 7, 8 and 9; Viroqua,
September 14, 15, 16 and 17 ; West Salem,
September », ji and JJ.

It was decided to havj mixed races, five

seconds in favor of trotters. Classes as
follows : Three min. class, j-40 class, 1:30

Chaa and fre.

ft. Sfcttta. «ecreury of the Jefferson county

-all.

e Monday befi

Chicago, with a smaller population, has

3,549 miles of streets.

Philadelphia, with a million and a quar-

ter population, has 1,317 miles of streets.

The population of Boston and St. Louis
are about equal, but Boston has 769, miles
of streets, while St. Louis has 1,334.

These figures have a good deal to do
with your billposting appropriation.

f W. H.

Delayed

e. Ind., March, ,5th, rs^.

7. P. BAXTER, Richmond, Ky.

list by the fairs he:

liook when bound and trimmed shall be

Sjf inches long by 5% inches wide.

Uhrichsville and Denniaon, (Ohio),

have organbed a Driving Park Associa-

ft.aoo at races to be held June 15, 16

will be the twenty-ninth annual fair given under

BILL POSTERS
tion, wherein the trill posters acting as our agents, have divided

or shared their commissions with patrons. Others have given

the entire amount to their customers. This is a senseless pro-

ceeding. There is no reason for it. Our prices are low, and we
insist upon their being maintained. If we hear of any more rate

cutting, we shall cnl off future commissions from the party

CANADIAN BILL POSTERS, NOTICE. ££"J £

sr by satisfactory references

' Lane, London, W. C. has tak-

en on the sole agency for our posters, commercial and theatrical,

in the United Kingdom. He came* a complete stock of all styles,

and orders addressed to bim will be filled far more promptly

The

a will be offered by
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The Asa Richards

——-Cassidy Co.
j» * >

ADVANCED IDEAS
IN ADVERTISING.

Poultry Shows.

Dog Shows.

i W.rchjolo April i

"
t^TTSŜ ^SfirtSid ctub April

'"ri h"
B Cml Southern California Krnncl

CRITTENDEN & CO.,
Gty Bill Posters and Distributors,

CENTRALIA, ILL.

Hulbert Block, S. E. Gar. 6th and Vine Sts.,

catchers, from originati by An

THE HUSTLER ADVERTISING CO.
OUT-DOOR ADVERTISING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

OGDEN <£ CO..

Automatic Slot riachines,
1

Monte Carlo, E

185 Clark Street, CHICAGO, ILL

Bill Poster The English counterpart of Tun

Tbe Am. Hoielti Co., 32, 34 & 36 E. 3d St.

. . CINCINNATI, OHIO.

»,l*ntTi,sh«p«L Sc.

POSTERS
OF ALL KINDS. AND

Hand Bills

GREAT American Engraving and Printing Co.
57 BEEKMAN ST., NEW YORK.

T. R. DAWE.BV. [Tea.

Advertising Managers.

List
Manchester. N. H.,

Eat. Population, 96,000

Concord, N. H..

Nashua, N. H.,
Bat Population, Sfl.000

With Die Reliable Distributors.

£3k D. J. Lefebvre

sUP Advertising Co.

B0I4S3. MANCHESTER, N. H.
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I noticed recently quite an innovation

in Toledo, O.. in the way of a

"

a hypnotised man lying in

To Fasten Lettkrs to Glass.—The
Canadian Druggist says that a cement

can be made that will not be effected by

moisture, even if the glass to which the

letters are attached ihould be aubr

in water for several days, as follows :

India rubber, i pert.

Mastic, 3 parts.

Chloroform, jo parts.

Let it stand in a well-corked bottle foi

several days, until completely dissolved.

As it been

posed to the air, it t

And, witboat found be catchy,

von uiEhtu well write " v '

MobaIp.— It is an easy thing to write

an advertisement. The trouble is, to get

people to read it.

without good brushes ought to be obliged

to wear a placard on his back bearing the

words, "emotional insanity," minustbe e.

a sale has been made through the in-

fluence of children. They see the ad

and call attention to it, consequently it is

read by their elders. This would not be

the case if the ad was not illustrated.

Hence it would be a wise plan for the ad-

vertising sign painter to fllnstrate bis

work so is to please childreiL They will

There is not as

;

in sign painting ai

in illustrated work. The lettereare usually

made plain, or with very little shading,

the moat attention being given to the

ingly bad," when they will gloat over the

esse, or glory in the downfall of some
poor woman. They, generally speaking,

are the ones who serve God on Sundays
by going to church in the forenoon and
reeling off prayers by the furlong, then

pot in the rest of the day- talking about

The more the ground is scrolled the
greater should be the contrast between it

and the letters, and the plainer they
should be. Scrolled letters on a scrolled

ground are always hard to read.

Highcontrust is strenuously objected to
by the old school of sign writers. They
are not supported in their views by the
modern theory of good advertising. "To
read as yon run," is tbe modem adver-
tiser's motto. Necessarily, there must be
striking effect, which is imparted to its

'.he letter and the shading it may be neu-

tralized by drawing h line of some neu-

tralizing color between litem.

i Hit sing business are

of detail.
'

those who i

able to put thcii knowledge into practical

effect Our dig business men are not ex-

perts in details (exceptions, of course).

When depressing .times come they in-

variably go to the wall. Note thenumer-

« within tbe last year. The
, not fear

s of the

No matter what the shape of the letters

are, the lines should be regular and uni-

form. Hence the sign painter should take

care of his hands. Do not wash them
with turps. According to physicians, tur-

pentine has a tendency to make the fin-

gers stiff if used often. Good soap and

warm, soft water is the besL

lodging from the black and white re-

production oF the prize-taking sign at the

of the Master House

of works on sign

painting, but, if I mistake not, the most

,

of them are the work of artists, and not

of practical sign painters. The simpler

parts are too slid and formal, giving the

semblance of print on
work, while tbe more at

too complicated to meet the w
every day sign p

the rest i

The letters are put on a figure ground,

the lower part of which resembles tbe

government shield. The letters are of

the most primitive type, mainly of Gothic

'and Roman. No doubt the work was finely

executed, and probably the original looks

much better than the reproduction ; but

. as an advertisement it falls far short of

being up to date.

One of the chief advantages in ad sign

work is the paint. The ad sign painter

has all kinds of surfaces to contend with.

For tbia reason tbe paint should he thin,

yet possess great covering qualities. Pure

linseed oil always works hard on a rough

surface. Linseed and paraffin oil mixed
ball and balf makes an easy flowing oil,

and will last quite as long as pure linseed.

If not thin enough, thin with benzine.

It is claimed by some that benzine de-

stroys the binding qualities of linseed oil.

This is an error. There is not a ready

mixed paint made but what contains ben-

zine, and we know that many of them
will last longer than white lead and oil.

For cheap work, or for work that is not

on the perpend iculai

plane, is well worthy the attention of

painters, says tbe Western Painter. Tints

that appear clear when placed on a table

will often present a muddy or crude ap-

pearance on the wall. The difference is

ned for by the,

tor. In selecting a tint for a sign, it is

always hest to tint it by a slight dab on
tbe surface it is to occupy, allowing for

the effect of contiguous colors.

In first class sign painting t-io much
care cannot be exercised in selecting the
primer. On I hi* rests tbe durability of

the subsequent coats. We observe daily-

signs where tbe ground coal is broken
while tbe black portion of tbe letters are

Painters should not follow conventional

rules loo closely. The day lias come when
it is necessary to cultivate artistic tastes

in order to gain a reputation as a work-
man, and no trade has a more diversified

field for the development of such talent

than that of the sign painter.

Gold leaf is burnished by rubbing with
refined raw cotton. This is a good ma
terial for burnishing any kind of bronze.

it-has been

:

" Biot Your Own Hork.'"—In these

days of dull times' and bold competition,

a m«n, to be successful, need, to own bis

own born, and keep tooting it continually.

If he intends to increase bis business by
advertising, he must make a rush for the
frontseat, crowding past bis slower neigh-
bors: and, when helgels there, take a
first mortgage o., ell Ihe other se s il

intimate (hat he could close in and

needed in all kinds of advertising. I[

your product is good, don't be afraid to

say so. If tbe man who claims himself n
scientist or a philosopher can substantiate

his claim by showing the goods, the pub-
lic is not going to conduct a civil service

examination to ascertain whether he is or

not. Hut if he says he is a " slow, grov-

in the dust," people will take

be: "Get out of here, we have no use

The advertising painter who doesn't

put energy and thought in his work is

like a mosquito without a bill—lots of
buzzin', but no bite. I once heard a story

about P. T. Barn urn. One of his men died
very suddenly. After Ihe post mortem

r said to Mr. Barnurn :
'• Why,

a for the show."

A good advertiser is m< <*t generally

good pay. He has the money to pay with.

He may not give as much as others prom-
ise, bul yon won't have to ask him twice

for your money : usually, not at all.

meet a long fell want," says an exchange.
That may be so, but in the case of Mr
Budgeitdidn-tquitework. His wife bad
one put up on New Year's day, during

his absence, thinking to help the old gen-'

home. When be arrived, the door plate

was making forty revolutions a second.

He slopped and gazed at it a second, and
remarked: " Hie, uh; whash been purlin'

up one of them durucd Fourth of July

i. which are intended (o

b; read from passing train*, would pre-

sent a weird aspect on a dark night. In

the next issue of Billboard we will give

the correct process of making all kinds
of luminous paints in alt colors.

Faria and Home, that excellent little

farm paper wiU. such an immense circu-

lation, is using the colored poster as an
advertising medium.

insect- It is vary sensitive to light and

Purely Personal.

r who also l.nl . hi. I .1

rear view of a laldhended man for an eiiveloye:

legend: "Sifiis^rilea anywhere mi earth.''--;—

-

hm l^uns :h!^
vale life known as Mr. C S. lloUjhlalinit, hi.
ordered Sli entra copy nf ruHBILLBOAansent to
hwho^adom^n^ew^York. we^wlll mgt

in paliiterrr and paper hangers' jiupplle*. Hale
..mi blown bums, loam Buuldlnn, eic The
furr.iu Co.. i" IlJe niilil l>nrly ill IJrjivrr, i;.>3.

llinuich a new one. lm- n fins lot of hoard*, lie
-ill j..lii Ih.-n.-otinHoii shortly. Chas.K"i"
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No Wonder You Are

tributing ia not dons the prop-

er way. You can avoid this

by Reading your work tn us.

Good Work, reseouable rates

are our watchwords.

J. E. STROYER CO.,
114 Willi SI., Roch«tt«r. ». T.

Member 1. A. of D.

Utah and California!

U* sub' '"a h""L«"£S
tl

!'
:

"""""ih'rra'"

WESTERN R.ILWIY,

Ailhcli1ltili.dlatct.thc B. O. W. i, the on
line thai passes directly lhimi,ti sail Late ci
on the way Id California ; and Silt Utf L'i

hi ;\;r^,
,

;;.V;ia ;,i. 1

'

itie nu.il ei . H reIul]jT. and -—
K.I. IV. lot Mil- rr. .,,

P. A WADUEICH.
It, Sail LakeCily, U'---

m&Go.

"St
3piiDgdaie, Arkansas.

Winona. Minn. Pop. 25.000.
Winona Circulhr mat. (O . Ts K. pr^orir] .1

A.lverLlrii-i., SI,,, Tm-k

VUtiibnrg, Pa."
~~ ~

^ (

Pop. 8C0.000.

" *
i>laTRiBu'TuHii'.'

l'ni:A "'' ,'rir '

OffleetLHUlhSj. Hrancl.. At.l.KU UKNY.

.flag"
Tucson^Axisona, 2,000 (t of boards

DeUwaro, 6. O D. MoQuire.

Btayangep, Minn
rt P1 ,,,, , m

BffaiiBville^Ind. 76,000. .Licensed.

LaoOD.il., K. H. Pop. 10,000.

^?.".e"^!j«l"._";i^«.1111 -'

THEATRICAL
DESIGNERS,

LITHOGRAPHERS
AND GENERAL

JOB PRINTERS.

Poster

Work

Our

Specialty

*

Our Date Book for Season 1896, '97-'98 now ready,
and will be sent postpaid on receipt of 23 cents.

FRAJVK AI. DBUBJJ,
BILL POSTER AND PAINTER; ALSO CIRCULAR DISTRIBUTOR.

167 Schuyler Avenue, KANKAKEE, ILL.

NOTHING EXCELS THE SERVICE RENDERED DV THE

RILL POSTING
BINGHAMTON

OUT-DOOR ADVERTISING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Wslributhi, ''SmUmiJI

P. M. C0D1EY, Mgr., BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

JOHN T. WILLIHMS, BILL POSTER.
3,6 Morrison St.. PORTLAND. 0RE00M.

The Rabbin Ticket Account Rook.

The Babbitt Entry and Record System.
Madison, Wis., April lit. 1S9.7.

Business
af The OlYloc Faptr

eluded under Ftxanu, J'tatspat

The office ol BUSINESS Is (0 1

MoullllT, fi.yemr. Address

Kansas City. Ho. Pop -TOO 000
Mialmid AdVfrl'alneCo..joaBBh|Hoitl. Mir
nmntintini, Tnokint;. Buil.Ei?Men ouTj

n
Pop fiOO,000.

Meridian, Miss., Pop.^16,000

Lutland. Vt., M. Kingsloy,
Owns and miilT.iln all blTlhoardB. A

Parkeraburg, W. Va., Pop. 15,000
L-. t!. i hamr..i,L. bill iw.ber unci dlatrlha.
lor. Reference, any bank la city, rtatia-

Paducah, K...E, Joseph Hanh.

Soranton, Pa. Population 130,000
The Metropolis or lh« coal rrglona.

^
Chilliootho, Moj^Z ^B.JHyers.^

^ ^

Atlanta, Ga.~, 134 Keynes St,
Wm. r>den. AdverlfilnK THalrttmMd,
HIkiis lacked up In Hi la and ad loin 1 at- Conn.

Terra Haute. Ind.
UIBbon. DUtrlbotlEE, IS Si

ming, S. C.
Lrtbuior, T.M.

Charleaton^W. Va .

(

Bangor. He., and neighboring
Cities. Pop. 40.000.

D.atrlbnfvr and Sign Pn>—— ——-
Tlsaal bottom nlH '

Jacksonville, 111., 807 S. Main SL.

in V E Diai. Baiean.

>. Klrno, Gordon & Co.^

Chleaffo, UU. J. A. Clonal
llclltd n>r Ihn dlatrlbn

HUBBUB STAMPS.

Clinuot Stamp WorlIS.br
clMiudDtpLj,^!

THEATRE TICKET P
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The Ad-Writer1IV III 1 1WI
A mealy ud mighty inJraa-

Journal that woo no gk™.

fJashville Distributing apd Advertising Go.,
lRO;H. Clurrj- Stfoet, WAaBVItlE, TBNK.

Ch'iama/si^»1^nTcw!n^"".
D
n«{l 'it will wiBsist or^6 punts. handsomely il lust ra-

ted^,i,d^lflaM^B*»»»fciMgl "P^ JSlaSm8a?il»>' oaMaildV

"

npecilied position.

LARGER ADVERTISEMENTS. . LITHOGRAPHED: PAGES.
Whole page \.$5&oo Page 3 of Cover, in 2 colore $10000

' Minsn ..». »

« ChARLCS W. YORK. •

* Hill Poster and
*

\ O Distrlimor
J

J
HAVERHILL, MASS.

4 Reference it required. k

SAMPLE COPY
TO YOU, FREE.

H.a PARAMORE, Editor,

SWOSwSL.St.Loois.
T»tlve Monihi form Dollar.

Half page V 17.50 Page 3 of Cover, in a colors IOO.00
Quarterpsge

15.00

Page 4 of Cover, in S colors aooco
Eighth page Soo | Double page center, in 3 colors. . . 300.00

No deviations atl^M made from these price*, and bo dlatounta ol^anv kindJlCo^y for^Ad-

SIDNEY, OHIO, &MS8B
Ownsud controls all billboards and dead

A1k> DISTRIBUTING carefully attended to

AMBRQSE, INDIANA COUNTY. PA.

RUi-aT AdVei-tiSinS Co.
Contractors for Outdoor AdvertisitiR. . House to-House Distributing a Specialty.

Prompt and reliable service guaranteed.

S. J. McMANIS. Manager.

G. F. BANGASSER & CO.
CITY BILL POSTERS AND

DISTRIBUTORS,

MCMINNVILLC. OREGON.

PERFUME.
SACHET POWDER

Ktnt^yerytWng." Ten cents a package.

G. F. TUCKER, Sheldon, Ma
Box 157. fl97

MIQDLETOWN Advertising Co.
THOMAS RAIN, Manager.

88 South St., MIDDLETOWN, N. Y.,

Distributors and
General Advertisers.

Prompt Berries Guaranteed. Correspondence Solicited.
Middletowa is the Railroad and Commercial Hub of Orange County, population,

City 15.000; County 07,760. Members International Association of Distributors-

HIGGIN8VLLLE, HO. Pop. 5,0:0

RIGG MOS..
pimlr^n in the city. We are up lodate. All

THEATRICAL AND CITY BTTJ, POSTERS,

Work promptly and P^tly^KMtd.^
Philip B. Oliver.

Licensed City BILL POSTER.
AWO OISTHIBUTO*.

319 Cherry St, FINDLAY, 0.
POPULATION aj .000.

"Ihr. manager!"

"On* moment Please.''

We Want Your Work!~«

WE paint pictorial advertising signs,
society^silk banners, show camas,

paper.

OUR artists are eapert and up-to-date.

WE do bill posting, distributing and

WE own 20,000 feet of space, honesty,

ODR boards, stock, labor and prices are

bo^or^n?™'
"Charlie

STAR BILL POSTING & SIGN CO.
EDWAnrn.aRLZAW.run^r.

; £EiL —COLU M B US, CA.
HENRY C.

CROSBY
ADVERTISING

SIGNS,
DI97 PATE RSON, N. J.

LICE KSED | «S? pD7t]
BILL POSTING, 1 »*• VflA/ll\J(

TACKING, 318 LEXINGTON AVENUE,
DISTRIBUTING. - HASTINGS, NEB.

Own and Control all Boards and Privileges.

20,000 Square Feet of Boards. POPULATIO S IB 000.

C. n. Smith& Co.,

Brantford, Canada.

Population of City 17,000. Codnty 50,000.

Country 5,000,000.

A. E. BENTLEY,
Only Xdeenaed BILL POSTEB in
GUTHBJE, Capital of Oklahoma
Territory. 10,000 feot of apaco, and

Mj^^> Poster Inks

llt/MJT _, pa ja %#NIGHT * DAY.
That is just the way we are work

Pleased advertisers—are you one
of them. Write ns about our 14
towns. Peterson 100,000; Passaic,
10,000; Rutherford, 8,000.

PASSAIC ADVERTISING CO.
Paterton and Paolo, N. J.

TBENTON, NEW JERSEY.
The Trenton Bill Posting Co.
Oxei all Billboard* In the clly and mburt-.
Poptdatlon 7=,™^ I^auara nice the .aliieolall

WM. ft. WIUJABSON, KaoaaX'
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Wilmington,

Delaware.
p°Sr

WILMINCTON
BILL POSTINC,
DISTRIBUTING

ADVERTISING
COMPANY,

, Grand Opera House,

Wilmington,

HERMAN DELKER

JNO. H. JONES,
tacting-ratd. tin or steel.

^

Population, jjo.m

Otflc. N. W. Co/, nounl * McHeory SU.,

BALTIMORE, MO.

Indiana, Pa. H. K. Apple,

JT. 8TORK8,
Da Fnnmk 8

Irl bdl»r-^»» n
|

ap fl

Clarksburg, W, Va., Pop. 5,000
DsiMia.Ciir Bin hamr »oa MS*n-

Butte, Mont . W. E. Kendriok.
IJ«I poster ana alga adverllier. P.O.bn*

FayBtteviUe. H. C.

Santa, p6. N. St.. A. M. Dettelbaoh.
Kill Poater. T«kDi and Iilslrthutar f.T
- in. Kp. r><w«nil Kla Arriba IVt-H. nOT

Lorain, O., P. J. Smith,
' i'<>.-.r„, a ni.ir.m.t-r :

Uncommon
Descript.L Posters

are a good deal rarer than a great many people suppose

;

you do not see them often by any means. There is no
dearth ol the other kind, the ordinary, the common-
place descriptive poster- You find it everywhere*

performing its duty, it is true, but in a careless, perfunc-

tory and indifferent manner. Have you ever seen a

careless, poorly-paid servant girl at work ? Did you
ever notice how she sloughed through and slighted

her work f VclL that's just the way that the common
descriptive poster does its work. But with the un-

common, it is different. This latter, cries aloud in the

throroughfares. It stands boldly on the boards, no
matter what its environment may be, and drowns the

outcries of competing posters, compelling attention by
its perfect poise and unison. That is the uncommon,
descriptive poster, the kind you cannot get at a coun-

try office, in fact, there are very few offices where you
can get them, for the reason, that the art of poster

composition is but little understood. They may be

had, however. If you doubt it, send your order to

|
Hennegan & Co.

3 CINCINNATI. O.

For $182.00
win t

| HamHamilton count). There arc exactly II'.JJS houies. About Ijjouol
if booklets should be printed iu Iknuao, to bring the best results, t

know Cincinnati thoroughly, and I km.se bow to com il eaueditioualy and
economically. Cincinnati families are large: they avenge five members
each, ergo, yon reach 606,790 people through my house to-honse distributing

W. H, Steinbrenner
4 COURT, 519 ft

CINCINNATI, 0.

The W. D. Husted e
\l/7<

. , . . , j-, VVB
Advertising Co.

BILL' POSTERS,

OWN OR CONTROL ALL
BOARDS AND POSTING

PRIVILEGES IN ........
MANSFIELD.

1 the 'Northern

Tier,"over 6,000 square feet of boards.

Also have boards and posting privi-

Are You in Need
Or a traveling salesman to
advertise your goods and take
orders? One who can give
the best of references and

,
ADVERTISES,
Care The Billboard,

M exican
I
nternational R, R,

EAGLE PASS ROUTE.

A passenger representative meets all trains at
the burner id loot alter customs inspection and

belonging to

I Agent, Corame™ Bldg...

BROWN & WATSON

Wilmington, North Carolina. Pop-

-as

WT.M_|i|.l IMInr. "91

Wmi son. Iowa. Win 8. Hart ft Co.

Narmimo, British Col. Pop. 7,000
A. A. tlai*sa o-ne and controF. all bill

Port Wayne City Bill Posting Co.
THeatrtCBl and Clly Hill Pout* re. Dlatrl-

Tartlatne grtilleiTea In Denver. PuetjlD and

Itilfbrd.nttaa. ^Population. ICWC0. W. B. Cheney
t-,*r... ni.trihntnr. w Sk>. Bow atr

WankeBan. DL
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I Want To Place Your Bill Posting I
I have made this style of advertising a study for years ; and in that time I have placed the

posters and other display for a number of large firms. I have traveled from town to town, and per-

sonally superintended the placing of this matter, and I am thoroughly conversant with the needs and

the capacities of the various cities and towns.

I have letters, recent letters, from nearly every bill poster in America, naming rates, and stating

their ideas of the quantities of paper needed to adequately cover their territory.

I have the estimates of the largest theatrical booking agents, as to the quantities of paper needed

to bill the various towns that their shows reach.

Here, at your service, is the bill poster's estimate ; the theatrical agents' estimate, and my esti-

mate from my own experience and

from my knowledge of what other

advertisers are doingjust now and the

results they are obtaining.

I can do you lots of good in this

line. You, yourself, have not the

time to do this work. Your sales-

men are worth more to you selling

your goods. Your jobbers,- or sell-

ing representatives in the
1
various

cities, each has an idea of his own

;

you can't follow them all
j
and, after

all, their opinions are not from ex-

HAYMARKET -THEATRE BLDC
161 -WEST MADISON ST.

CHIC

And, my services cost you noth-

ing. That's right- nothing.

Come and see me
; let us talk the

matter over.

}evnv

107 Wist
28th St,

NEW YORK.

$EE!


